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Needed by everyman, can bo acquir*
d in a short space of time at

ShawPORTl.AND,
’s Business AIK.
College,'

TERMS :-75 cents for the Season
5 cents a Copy.

None but thorough and experienced teach*
ers exnployed.
Booms open for business' day
and evening fix days each week; For lull par*
ticulars send for catalogue. .
F. L. SHAW. Principal.

urk Beach,.
AdvériisômentiidriseTtéd nt Low Hates.
JOHN C. EMMONS,
Editor and Proprietor
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BOATS TO LET I
‘ I have a. lot of safe and easy rowing boats
at Reasonable Rates. Apply to

am

HOTELS AND SCENERY

KENEEBUNKPORT, ME., AUG. 11.1888.

VOL. IL NO. 9.

Joseph A. Titcomb,

Best LmW

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

kA at the Coal Wharf, next below Bridge,
g KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

TH£ Ote’LY

¡FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

bje Unexca
!. HUBS III)

In the City. The favorite
rendezvous for

PROPRIET01

TOURISTS
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel,

while.»topping in the City.

Temple St.,
opp. Falmouth Hotel,
•' Portland, Maine,
A well kept, homelike hotel, close
¡connections by horsp cars with Union
jDepot.

Rates,

$1.50 to $2.50 per day.

GEO. E. WATSON, Proprietor.

J.

qpyr-m

K. MARTIN,

“CAR.L.ETONT,”

PROPRIETOR,

Jacksonville, Florida.

Portland,

When in “Portland visit thé

Maine.

CABINET
John P
opp. Falmouth Hotel.
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PHOTOGRAPHS!

Fine Photography in all its branche?
At prices consistent wjth first-class
jffork.
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The BEST and ONLY place in
York County to get a first-class
Photograph is at
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Reserved for
Maine Central
R. R.
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PARKER HOUSE,

131 Main St.,

Kennebunkport, Me.

MIL
— OK-1

STIMPSON & DEVNELL, Proprietors.

Biddeford, Maine.

Kennebunkport, Me.,

NINTH SE ASON.

BICKFORD HOUSE.

.OF THE

High Altitude, Fine Ocean View,
Good Rooms, Nice Table,
; Artesian Well.

Terms Moderate!

Granite State

REDUCED RATES

Alvin Stuart,

FOR

MAINE

June and September

stag
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Sawtéllé, Photographer,
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dealer in

Keats, Vegetables, Canned Goods,
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CHARLES 8. EATON,

SE and GLEN

1 Biddeford.

J. W. Bickford.

•iiished rooms» pr Lodgers.

enuebnnk Beat

, Reserved for

Address

fe Nothing but the best of goods kept. Plettse
give us a call.
‘0% Dock Sq., Kennebunkport.
\

S. BROWN,
DEALER IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS!
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Gdnts’ Furiiishi*
Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.
Kennebunkport, Me.

Parker House Stables, W.
KEKHWEBUTWKPGRT.

H. H. HINDS,
»E1NTIST,

Kennebunkport,
Maine.
Pure Gas and Ether constantly on hand.
All work warranted.
,

Having moved some of my best teams from my Cambridge Stables
to the Parker House Stables, I am ready to furnish, the public wRh
first-class Dog Carts, Tea Carts, Village Carts, Pony Carts, Surrey
Wagons, Beach Wagons, Carryalls, Buggies, Phaetons and Canopy
FV DELAVINA,
Phaetons. Everything first-class.. Call at the Office of the Parker
wholesale and retail dealer in
House, Kennebunkport.
IRVING TIL A KE.
CIGARS, PIPES, TOBACCO,
and Smoker’s Articles,
No. 86 Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

Choice brands of Domestic Cigars of my
own manufacture. Specialties :—Best Goods
and Low Prices.

With a Complete Hotel Directory.

>

For the benefit orthose who come to
,mr shores for the* scasoji', as well as
for the sojourners fora tew days, it
lias beeh deemed advisable to mention
i few' of the principal places of interest
mil iimu»emciit at these growing and
ittraclive suhlmpr^reM»!
Leaving
■„lie li. !>. staiimi and cro^'ing (lie
i»ridge one . enters at once into I he
aeàrt. of. Ke line blink port viHa&d lyilh
its wide street..', broad, »-préiidiiig trees
.nd its large, old Li.-Liioneil holies
milt by sea captains and ship owners
it the pàjiny days of the West India
. rade, '¡’he tolirist can well ¡.tfordto
ipem.l a day in looking oyer the many
¡liaïni articles- of interest in this de:ghtfid, old-fashioned sort of a place,
i'hey will-notice the front yard fences
.»fa nt i q n e design, don Gtlcssf cqpi’ei I
from foieign patterns that (he builders
may have seen in some trans-Atlantic
•town. , The weathercocks of odd
design, “tire old-fashioiied knockers that
have done duty since the days- When
great ships sailed out of tliisj then
busy, seaport town.
All these will
come in for their share of his attention,
and should he êhter these quaint but
comfortable abodes li'èvvôûld se&quêer
.»Id articles such as would set the ahti<
luarian's heart beiitingl with joÿ.

Right in the,center of the viluigà is
located the Parker Hou«e. This e'le-,
»'■ant house, combining convenient and
sumptuously furnished rooms with
great, architectural beauty make it, a
.most desirable summer house for those
needing rest and recreation from the
busy mill of life. The grounds, .tire d
finely Igid out- aud ornamented with •
beautiful flowers and plants.
Tai|^
trees shed down their grateful «hade,
while between their branches steals
the invigoriding air,heavy with saline
oders fi dm the ocean.
Leaving the Port village, where the
Norton House, a favorite resort for
transients as well as regular boarders,
is located, and moving toward Cape
Arundér we. come first, after passing
the Nonantilm House, which is one
oft the most Comfortable and best
managed houses at the beach, to
thç Highland House.
This place is
very appropriately named, the house
being situated on a' cliff overlooking
the river and ocean and commanding, a
fine view inland'. The house is de
signed for the comfort of the guests,
as well as their amusement, as a glance
at its broad piazzas and green lawns
will show.
Moving on.past, the boat, houses and
Iridiap;tents wc come to the Riverside
House apd the Arundel. The former
is located close’to the river bank and
on a spot of much . beauty.
The
grounds are .well kept and shady, and
all in ail,.tlje house is a tnost attractive
one.. The Artindel is a mansion of
imposing, appearance and beauty.
While sufficiently retired, it yet gives
its guests a magnificent view of the
sea, calm in repose dr terrific in storm
as the case may be.

Passing ou we ' cóme to the Glen
House. All that has. been said of any
other house may well be said of this,
for an inviting summer house it is un
rivalled. Just beyond and past the
Bickford House, finely located sq as to
command a magnificent ocean view and
one of the best patronized hotels at the
GROVE STATION.
beach, is the Cliff House and Glen
Cottage which,1 under the efficient
P. O. Address, Kennebunkport, Me.
management of Mr. B. F. Eldridge,
has acquired a justly famous reputa
Room
tion. To those .who know anything
of the housq 'no words of praise* are
Ocean
necessary. Slightly in rear of this., on
rising ground, is the celebrated Ocean
Bluff Hotel. This is the largest hotel
in Kennebunkport, and for years ' has ,
been noted as a famous rendezvous for
Southern and Western people. The
view from the house is indescribably grand; , But a stone’s throw away the
waters leap and lash themselves against
A full line of
the “stern and reek bound coast.”
throwing up a vast cloud of- misty
spray.
Every room commands aii
ALSO '' .
ocean view. ’ One*thing may be said of
Confectionery, Cigars,
the Bluff—it is never hot there. So
Cool Soda, &c., at near the sea and so elevated is the
location that no matter how torrid the
day msy be. it is -always cold .here.,
Crossing the river is a ferry, the only
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
house that at first presents itself is the
Brown’s Block,
Kennebunkport, Me. Seaside, kept by Mr. I. P. Gooch, one

HOUSE!

HENRY H. MATHEWS, Manager.

OF KENNEBUNKPORT AND KENNEBUNK
BEACH,

Whitewood Souvenirs.

TOILET ARTICLES.

E. C. Miller’s,

| It was a company fair to look
! upon:—One was deputed to thank the
i promoters, as those who get up things
are called nowadays, and having freed
The Canadian gentleman whp edits his mind of the classicsand patriotism,
the Old Orchard Sea Shell, (a jiaper he settled to his business, and a good
of almost as much importance as a sea lady from Newbon of English descent,
shell) in a recent issue pours forth a and a maiden fair from the valley ol
half column of billinsgate and lies on the Connecticut were remembered,
the devoted head of the editor of The also an Old Colony boy, as the three
AVave. A slight criticism of the in who had taken hold and done it.
But it was for Mr. and Mrs. Went
ferior appearance of the Sea Shell
' compared with its more sprightly rival, worth that special thanks were rethe Uambler, which was published a served, sincere and honest people,
few days before, was evidently the worthy descendants of no mean house,
ground for this malicious and sicken- Their ready cooperation and hearty
After grinding out this efforts to please their guests entitle
ing outburst,
personal and vindictive article (Jie them to gratitude and praise.
And the captain wras not forgotten,
magnanimous Candian before mentinned, think ng he might possibly he who sailed the brine for thirty
injure The Wave by so doing, sent a years and then dropped anchor in the
copy of his immensely valuable(?) snuggest and lovliest cove that indents
paper to each hotel at Kennebunkport. the shore of Maine.
And so the days roll on with the
Whether any of these papers were ever
read we do not know but at any rate delights of tennis, croquet and ball
we never have heard any one speak of playing combined with indoor games
the Article referred to. This subject < f and spectacles, not the least of which
• her British Majesty closes his mass of Was a recent “Donkey Party” in which
rubbish by giving a garbled account of the “Tail,’ seems to have been found
a little affair in which The Wave editor I by the successful aspirant almost by
took a rather prominent part in the intuition, as was also the series of
“winter office” of the Sea Shell some graceful tableaux in which were per
thing like a year ago.
He neglects to sonated so many and various charac
state, however, that the direct and ters, and all so well done, as to cause
pleasure, even to
the
. entire cause of the affair to which he universal
alludes was the refusal of the French “Flower of the Family.”
For those aesthetically inclined the
man before mentioned to pay a little
bill he owed The Wave editor but mysteries of Browning and the oracu
which the “manager” found it con lar utterances of Emerson arc made
venient to pay by the next mail to plain as the noon day sun by a lady,
avoid the paper being sued.
We do whose appreciation of the poet and
not care to injure the poor little Sea: »philosopher is only equalled by her
Shell in any way but can’t help think gift of reading aloud. It is to be
ing if we should tell a few things hoped that this same geniality and
about their taking advertisements at good fellowship will always continue
half price and less to till up their sheet a prominent feature of this “Went
and then follow their example of worth’s of ours” and that the season of
sending a copy of The Wave (which ’88 will long be pleasantly remembered
we are willing to bet dollars to buttons by the participants therein.

(She ^Save

has a larger circulation than the Sea
Shell) to each of their patrons, that it

might bother them some about collect
ing. In conclusion we would say that
the incident iii lhe “Biddeford office of
the Sea Shell” before referred to has
been apologized for by the “manager”
more times than there are lies in their .
whole article and that the “manager”
(Miss Smail) has requested The Wave
editor half a dozen times to “hplp them
out of a hard place” bv soliciting, advertising for them and our refusal to
have anything to do with such a paper |
and management is what to a great
extent brought forth this lying and
. contemptible article.
The Old Orchard Summer Rambler
■ thus refers to the Shell's article:
“The Shell speaks of some teachings
at the camp-meetings that are to them !

Nloleí ^{'rrivai^
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE.

Boston—Mrs Nath Thayer, Miss
Mamie Thayer, Will E Thayer, Mrs D
G Tilton and child, S L Treadwell.
BASS ROCK HOUSE.
Boston—G T Haynes.
Southbridge, Mass—Mrs E T .Morse,
Mabel E Morse, Geo S Stone.
Albany, N Y—Mrs P A Niver.
GRANITE STATE HOUSE.

CLIFF

HOUSE.

'

CIRCULATING- LIBRARY

Brooklyn—11 D Donnell.
Books two cents a day.
Philadelphia—Rev and Mrs Stewart
Boston Daily Papers, Peri'.dicals, Choice
Stone.
Fl'uit and Confectionery, at the Drug Store of
New York—Mrs C W Griswald.
----- Í__ J > JU
.JL. V J
Cambridge—Miss Marion , Moo,re
Miss Addie Moirfe.
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.
Worcester—Miss Afarv L Bacon.
BICKFORD HOUSE

EACLE ROCK HOOSE,

Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
Kennebunk
Beach,
Maine
King.
This new and attractive house is situated on
Boston—Mrs L Cram, Mis A G Gif a hill, commanding one of‘the finest views of
the ocean and surrounding country to befound
ford.
on this coast. It is within five minutes walk
GROVE HILL HOUSE.
of Post Office. Station, Beach, Bath Houses,
Cove and several Hotels. The facilities for
boating, fishing and bathing are unsurpassed.
JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager. .
Reading. Mass—Joseph 1» Hopkins
Mary J Hopkins, Mary A Weston
Flora M Symmes.
New York—Dr T A Wadsworth.
Brooklyn—Air.* II T Gray, Miss It Ice Cream Soda, Ice Cream, Milk Shake,
Confectionery» Fruit, Cigkrs, &c.<
New York—Will

J Searing, E N

Boston—A F Center. Exeter, N II—J A Tufts, wife and
two children.
Arlington, Mass»—Mrs B D Locke.
Saco, Me—D E Owen.
Manchester, N II—C W Ileizer and
wife.
Suncook—J L Hosmer.
Arlington, Mass—B Delmont Locke.

NORTON HOUSE.
Boston—W II Shelton.
Worcester—II S Wilson.
Philadelphia—John Tenney jr.
Dayton, Me—R S Davis and lady.

NORTON HOUSE
Board by the Week,
$7 to $10
Transients,
$2 per day

R. W. NORTON.

iJave i
•Store of
i Bluff B(
100 pieces 30-ineh fine Satines, latest French designs, price 12 1-2 cts. 50 piee'es Chailies, eream ground with handsome figures, to be. closed out at 8 cts. per yard.
One case, 40 pieces, All Wool Tricots, in dark and medium gray and brown mixtures, very
desirable for traveling suits. Price 29 cts., actual value 50 cts.
Black Henrietta Cloth, Silk Warps and All Wool ones. A full assortment and special value
offered during,the season.
A bjg Job Lot of Hamburgs, extra value, price 25 cts., former prices from 40 to 50 cts.
Pocket Handkerchiefs. Some drives just to stimulate trade. See our handkerchiefs we
are selling4 for 25 cts..
Some special drives in Gloves and Mitts at 17, 25, 35 and 50 cts,
Hosiery, Hosiery. We offer in Hosiery' some of the greatest bargains ever shown over
our counters.
Gauze Underwear. This department is well worth one’s care.. Gents’ Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers, price 25 cts.. One ease extra fine Men’s Angola Shirts and Drawers at 371-2
cts., always selling at,50 c's. One case Ladies’Jersey Gauze Vests, price 25 cts.
Gents’ White Shirts, Laundered and Unlaundeired. Revilo 50 cents. Bonanza 75 cents.
Senator $1.
One case Bleached Cotton, yard wide, 6 1-4 cts.
One case Bleached Cotton, yard wide and extra good value, at 8 cts.
One bale Browh Cotton, yard wide, at 6 1-4 cts.
One case White Quilts, extra value, price $1.00,
One case Colored Quilts, splendid quality, extra heavy and large size. Price $1.75,
worth $2.50.

Biddeford, Maine.

Savings Bank Building,

1:

Inquk'e of

OWEN WENTWORTH.

Fine Horses and Carriages!
Anything from a Single Hitch to a

Lean

Call attention to
Special
Departments winch
Strangers are invited to
Inspect.

í:45, 10,
Hall <

FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.

Reserved for
Hall & Littlefield.

A Buckboard for the convenience of
Parties.
Strangers carried to adjoining towns.

JOS. H. JEFFREY,
Kennebunkport, Me.
Near Parker House
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Steam Printing House,
KENNBUNNKPORT

Bills of Fare?
Znettex» Hsadsj
Mote Steads?
Bill Hoads,
Statements,
Address Gards^
Business
Gaæds,
NONANTUM HOUSE,
Programs^
Pamphlets,
Apollinaris
Mineral
Water.
Flyers^
Fruits and Vegetables
Straiten 4 Storm’s Cigars.
Æc

RIVERSIDE HOUSE.

and Dep
¡after Jane 2

Hark <
«vu.

C. E. SAWYER

Cambridge—Heleij E Hastings, J
Bolster, Charlotte Hezlitt.
Boston—Arthur Gray and wife.
Charlestown—Annie P Towle.

al

BATHING- SUITS

Kennebunk, Me.,

Dedham, Mass—Dr Chase, Airs A G
Baker, Geo B Loring and wife,'Ruth
B Loring. Aiariam B Loring, A F
Fisher.
Denver—Airs Thomas S Hayden, W
F Hayden, Thomas Hayden, Florence
Hayden.
Dover, N H—Rev F A Dillingham.

IDE TABLE

TO LET.

Manchester, N H—Mr and Mrs Geo
Holbrook.
■<
New York—Katherine B Wood.
Fine Stationery sold by the
Pound, which is the most
Lawrence—Helen P Bell, Mary W
Economical method of
difficult to reconcile and then in a fol- Bell,
Purchasing fine
Situated on an elevation, under fine
lowing editorial made fully as bad a I
shade trees. Delightful drives, first*
Writing Paper.
journalistic incongruity. They lecture
SEA VIEW" HOUSE.
classriable, rooms large.
Accessories for
Mr. J. C. Emmons1’for language u>ed in
Drive Whist and
Providence, R 1 — Miss P P Sy
his paper, The Wave, in terms fully as
Progressive games, with
monds.
disgusting as those they are criticising.
Suitable
Prizes for the same.
It reminds one of the man who with a'
PARKER HOUSE.
Also prfees for the
PROPRIETOR.
volley of oaths swore at his son for ' Portland-H J Libby.
“German,”
swearing.
Consistency thou art a
Boston—11II Bailey, BCR Knee
Extensive assortment.
jewel!
We have nothing to say about land.
«
*
*
*.
the discussion between the two papers,1 Baltimore—Air and Airs B N Baker,
Our “Fancy work” has a
National
bnt politeness is certainly not to be two children and maid, Aiiss Lingcy.
Reputation.
overlooked in respectable summer
Boston—J W Chatman, II R Alerrill
New goods for
journalism. And as tar as Air. Em- an4 wife.
Summer.
mons is concerned he is' known in this.
We show now what most others
vicinity as one of
GLEN HOUSE.
Will show
journalists in the state, and a man
For Christmas.
New York—J A Jones, Arthur A
We make the goods.
whose Services arc much sought after.” Cuter.
Ladies will be interested.
We do not object to newspaper abuse . Stamford Co—Miss A S Lord.
*
*
*
iff
i
when the allegations are true but when i
Colgate’s Soaps and Toilet Waters,
Twenty-four departments altogether.
like the one noticed they are wholly i
OCEAN BLUFF.
the product of a contracted and wasp'
Chicago—J G Lane and wife, Miss
All exclusive without high prices.
Eastman’s and Lundborg’s
*
*
*
#
*
ish disposition whose every instinct is A Al Lane, Miss Julia Van R Lane.
Don’t forget to go down stairs.
malicious we feel obliged to notice
New York—J Douglass Brown, Mrs
them although we dislike to occupy #o J 11 Brown, Miss Elsie Brown. .
Edenia, Maréchal Niel Rose, Goya
All street cars from Union Station
much of our paper in replying to a
Lowell—Miss Cummock, Miss A Al
Lily, Opoponax.
pass our door.
ereature so much below our notice.
Cummock, Aiiss Cummock.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
Philadelphia—Geo S Strowbridgp,
. Win G Foulke, Clarkson Clothier.
Wentworth’s in 1888.
I
Baltimore—Mr and Mrs B N Baker,
Years ago a native .said, “never
two children and maid. Aiiss Lirezey.
seems to be any trouble over to
Lowell—Aiiss Talbot, Aiiss Gertrude
Owen’s.”
Talbot, Airs F P Putnam.
A visitor now on his thirteenth sea
No Billenca, Mass—Thomas Talbot.
Boston Linen, Boston Bond, Over
son, tells ns that for leap year the
IIaverhi 11 — Afoses KishoIy.
land Mail, Marcus Ward’s
family is exceptionally happy.
■ Boston-*-W C Higg.
H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
There is no clique—of all ages—from
Irish Linen, &c.
Winchester, Aiass—Airs Chas W
Splendid Location. Beautiful View of the
widely separated localities—of differ Shattuck, Miss Shattuck.
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms.
Prices 1G to 70 cents-per pound.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
ing faiths and diverse tastes, they
Salem, Mass—Joseph G Clarence, II
meet at the table of the host, with not
S Swaitt jr.
a jarring word, not a discordant note.
New Haven—F Thonton Hunt.
The tone is slightly literary, but the
Boston—Air and Airs T S Check.
/
in choice varieties can be found at
Kennebunk,
opp. Town Hall
disposition to contribute to the general
Haverhill—Alartin Taylor and wife,
j»y is manifest. .Something is attrib Al A Taylor, II F Taylor, H C Taylor,
utable perhaps to the air, the sea—the Wm Binder.
place and Wentworth’s ways, but
Arundel Square, Kennebunkport.
Auburndale—E E Staples.
much to the people themselves—old
SEASIDE HOUSE.
men and matrons—young men and
maidens—girls of sweet thirteen and
little folk of all sizes, blend into a
picture of harmony and grace.
The clam bake the other evening
brought good feeling to a focus:—the
roast was ready a little before sun
down, in the grove near the beach,
and took the place of tea at the house.
It was a pretty and Suggestive
sight:—New England,
the Empire
state, the beautiful city beyond the
Mississippi, Colorado and the South,
vied with each other in witling service
of handstand brain to promote success.

UB House,
¿post 0ft

CO1TJE COTTAGE

VEN, MOORE & CO., Portland, Me!

Bathing Suits
Ready made and
Made to order,
Bathing Shoes,
Caps,
Belts.
*
«
*
Caps and Hats for
Tourists,
Tennis and boating
*
*
*
Blazers for men and
Blazers for women
Made to order
5.00
Flannel Shirts,
Flannel Blouses,
Silk and wool
Blouses for
Women and girls.

jjIlDAT

Mid“ Summer Inducements

Orders left at the office in Brown’s Block will receive prompt
attention.
JOHN COL. EMMONS, Proprietor.

Maintain the Highest Standard, and always Quote
the Lowest Prices in Men’s Clothing*. Hats and
Furnfehing Goods.
The balance of their stock at Low Bargain Prices, de
¡mands the attention of every careful buyer.
BONSER & SON.
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The officers of the lobster boat and day subscribes his name Rob’t Smith, jr.* slippery grounds. Tn spite of these
canoe club are : . Commander, Prof, The succession of intelligent family dampening influences some remark
The
■MacMaster; vice commander, Prosper shipmasters was broken by the Hon. able playing was witnessed,
L. Sénat; sec. and treas., H. E. E. B. Smith turning from a few sea following is the summary:
me Wave is for sale at the Woods.
1st round.
voyages to a lawyer, and we are glad
to
know
that
a
dative
of
our
village
rug’ Store of 0. E. Miller, the
A.
A.
Cater
and Brown beat CumMaster Jack Talmage of Brooklyn,
stands
as
high
in
his
profession,
now
nock
and
Talmage.
now
at
thp
Bluff,
is
a
remarkable
tennis
cean Bluff Bowling Alleys, the
Rich and Talcott beat Hastings and
so young, His fine in New York, as before when he
piton House, the Kennebunk player for one
playing in the tournament attracted officially graced the court rooms at Taylor.
lach Post Office, and by News much attention.
"Washington.
D. Cater and W. Taylor beat Barto!
and
Talcott.
jys.
Prof. J. D. Robertson, who has
• Coming Races on the River,
Howe
and Jones beat Mackley and
charge of the gymnasium department
There will be a series of races to all Terry.
TIDE TABLE FOR AUGUST.
of the Young Men’s Christian associa
R. Brown and Deering, bye.
tion, Cambridge, Mass., is stopping at summer residents of Kennebunkport,
2nd round.
held under the auspices of the lobster
High Water at Kennebunkport.
Mrs. Angeline Boothby’s, Riverside
boat
and
canoe
club,
as
follows:
EVE.
Cater
and
Brown
beat D. Cater and
MORN.
Cottage.
DEALER IN
Tuesday, Aug. 14, at 4 p. m., a W. Taylor.
6:15
6:30
The Ocean Bluff office in the even ladies’ boat race, for crews of two
1 » 2,
7:00
7:15
R. Deering and Brown beat Howe
ing is a very, lively plaqe. The inces ladies steered by gentlemen cox
1« 3,
8:00
8:00
and Jones.
8:45
8:45
sant buzz of voices, the frequent de swains.
1“ 4’
The distance will be 250
Rich and Talcott, bye.
9:30
9:30
mands for the mail and stationery, the yards over the upper course of the
SEMI FINALS.
10:15
10:15
1“ c,
hurrying to and fro make it almost river from the lower falls to picnic
11:00
11:00
i“
R.
Brown
and
Deering beat Rich and
like a bee hive.
11:45
11:45
rocks. Same diy and course, a canoe Talcott.
“ 8’
Ì2:15
There will be a service next Sunday- race for crews of two men in birch or
11:45
“ 9>
Cater and Brown, bye.
1:00
12:30
morning at eleven o’clobk in Arundel cedar caiioes. Tuesday, Aug. 21, at
1I““ 1011,>
FINALS.
1:15
1:45
hall in aid of Saint Ann’s Episcopal 11 a. m., a men’s boat race for crew of
F“ 12,
2:00
2:30
Cater
and
Brown
beat R. Brown
church of Kennebunkport.
Rev. two men, steered by lady coxswains,
r Ì3,
3:00
3:15
and
Deering,
,3
sets.
Edward L. Clark, D. D., of New over the lower course of the river.
3:45
4:15
“ fl,
Cumnock and Talmage played a fine
York will preach.
4:45
5:15
The prizes will be given by the lobster
!"15,
game.
H. Brown showed great skill
6:15
6:00
A lady graduate from one of the boat and canoe club. In addition to
“ie’
in playing, using either hand with
7:00
7:30
1“ fi, .
principal seminaries of this state, ,de- the other prizes, championship flags
I" 18, .
equal skill.
8:15
8:30
sires
a situation as a governess. Will will be given to the winning crew in
119,
. 9:15
9:15
Mr. Frank Putman was referee,
teach the English branches, French 'each race, to be held until the races of
10:00
10:15
Cater and Brown were awarded the
1“20,
and painting.
Further information the following season. Messrs. G. S.
11:00
11:00
r 21,
first and only prize.
. 11:45
11:45
can be obtained at “The Wave” Howe, Ocean Bluff Hotel and J. H.
1 22’
11:45
12:15
" 23,
office.
Noble, Cliff'House, will receive en
12.30
1:00
There will be religious services in tries and give information.
Sells goods low, and does first-class work.
1:45
1:15
“ 25, '
This is a step'in the right direction.
the
grove at Gro4e Hill Hotel, at
2:15
2:30
“26,
AFRICAN CHIROMBOS.
4 p. m. to-morrow.
Preaching by Let it be hoped that the number of
2.:45
, 3:15
I’12Í,
Creatures
That Look Exactly Like Dried
entries
may
be
large
and
that
the
races
1“ 28,
3:45
3:30
Rev. C. W. Heizer of Manchester, N.
Yellow Gras« Stalks.
4:15
4:30
may
be
exciting
and
interesting
not
“29,
H. All are cordially invited. Should
My introduction to them occurred on
5:15
'
5:30
“ 30,
the weather not permit the service will only to the participants, but to the the borders of Lake Shirwa—one of the
6:15
6:30
' “ 81,
great crowd that will be suye to wit smaller and less known of the great
be held in the house.
African lakes—and I shall record the
Miss Devnell, the accomplished and ness the events.
incident exactly as I find it in my notes.
handsome daughter of Mr. Devnell, of
presenting this notice-to the public I respectfully ask those into whose hands it may fall,
I stopped one day among some tall, dry to In
«ive it their careful consideration. Having enjoyed a large and extended practice in
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
OCEAN BLUFF!
the Bluff, is a leading figure in all the
grttss to mark a reading of the aneroid, Chronic Diseases for many years,-! am confident that I am able to perform all I profess to,
BO, 8:45, 10, A.'M.: 12:45,3,6, social and society- events at that popu
when one of my men suddenly shouted: and that the remedies I applj7 are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results. I cor
dially invite all who may be suffering, no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I
I,
Hall & Littlefield,lar house. She is a great favorite with is the Episcopal Fair in Arundel Hall. “Chirombo!”
“Chirombo”
means will
most cheerfully tell them if they have any disease, and where it is located, and the organ
Proprietors.
an
inedible
beast
of
any
kind,
all who know her on account of her
or
part aftected, free of charge.All the afternoon and evening on
and I turned around to se,e where the
Charges for Treatment Moderate.
The Poor Treated for Half Price.
sal and Departure of Mails. genial disposition and pleasant ways. Thursday, Arundel hall was a lively
animal was.
The native pointed
Lil after June 25, 1888, Mails Close :
A canoe containing two young men and crowded place. Barges running straight at myself. I could see noth
Boston and Vicinity, and Points West capsized off Kennebunk beach yester every hour from the village brought ing, but he approached, and pointing
faith, at 9,10, A. M., 3:25, 6:20, P. M.
day. The occupants swam to a rock crowds of people. The hotel piazzas to a wisp of hay which had fallen upon
rjjoints this side of Boston, at 9 A. M.,
In its worst forms, and all diseases that are
and
took refuge theret After remain were deserted. Indeed it seemed as if my coat repeated: “Chirombo.” Be
KM.
caused by catarrh, such as
ing there until they were thoroughly every one was at the fair. On the left lieving it must be some insect among
rtheEast, at 10, A. M., 6:20 P. M.
Deafness. Weak Eyes, Hacking Cough, Sore
chilled they were rescued by a boat upon entering the hall was a lemonade the hay, I took it in my fingers, looked
Throat, Pain in Head, Bronchitis,
MAILS ARRIVE.
over it, and told him pointedly there
Constant Clearing of Throat.
tatheWest and South, at 11:45 A. M., from the Port. It was a narrow es well, under charge of Misses Cater and
was no “Chirombo” there. He smiled,
All of which leads to hasty consumption, are
cape.
Murray, while just beyond was a gypsy
and, pointing again to the hay, ex
positi vely cured by
tootheEast, at 10:10 A. M., 4:50 P. M.
There were charades at the Bass tent in which Miss Reed and Miss claimed, “Moio!” “It’s alive” The
Rock Hopse Tuesday eve. The fol Brazier ‘‘consulted the omens.” Pretty bay itself was the Chirombo. I do not
lowing took part: Miss Florence Chase, little booths lined the sides of the exaggerate when I say that that wisp
Office and Consulting Rooms, Nos. 3 and 4
Madam Beament, Miss Alice Benjamin, hall. At one corner was located the of hay was no more like an insect than
Brown’s Block, No. 537 Congress St., Port
raiMClark' of the consolidated Miss Nellie Davis, Mr. T. A. Ester “post office,” under charge of Mr. H. my aneroid barometer. I had mentally
land, Me. Connected by Telephone Nq. 441.
resolved
never
to
be
taken
in
by
any
of
V/i/Hown.
brook and Mr. Isaac Calhoun. This E. Woods, Miss Hastings and Miss
Over one-half of the persons troubled with
Catarrh have an offensive breath, which is
Miss Sarah Bancroft con these mimetic frauds; I was incredulous
ffiUit never clear up,” has been was followed by a musical and literary Willets.
enough-to suspect that the descriptions
very disagreeable and sickening to
ducted
the
refreshment
department.
»isiaut cry this week.
entertainment. Miss Benjamin sang a
those with whom they come into
of Wallacp and others where some
close contact. Dr. Nicholls re
I Hopkinson and daughter of pretty solo “Over the foaming bil Mr. Harry Clark had charge of the what highly colored; but I confess to This cut represents a person suffering from
moves the bad breath in
*door. Mrs. Clark presided over the have been completely stultified and
lows.” Refreshments were served.
ffirk. are at the Bluff.
three treatments.
Catarrhal Neuralgia.
cottagers
table.
Miss
Garrard
dis

beaten
by;
the
very
first
mimetic
form
The pleasantly located and beautiful
Jon furnished the delicious ice
Symptoms of Catarrh,
I met. It was one of that very re
homestead of the late Capt. Bradford pensed candy. Behind the scenes Mrs.
nor the Episcopal fair.
markable family, the Phasmidse, but
Noble
and
Mrs.
Greenough
prepared
Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking cough, »dimness of sight, pain over the
flypapers can always be obtained Oakes, together with four other houses the coffee. Mr, C. L. Pearson made surely nowhere else in nature could eyes, pain in'one or both temples, roaring in the ears, pain in the back of the head, nose ’
up, sick stomach, dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a
in the Port village, are for sale to wind
there be such another creature. Take stopped depression,
| Iceiin Bluff bowlfrig alleys,
imagining you have dyspepsia liver trouble, lung disease, and you are
up the affairs of his estate. His late all the salads; he also trimmed the two inches of dried yellow grass stalk, general
treated
by
your physician for various diseases, yet you get no better, and are advised to
j feguests of the Bickford hou^e I
residence is-on the corner of Main and hall with flags. Mr. Pearson jr. and such as one might pluck to run through change climate, and'in the mutter of a vdry she. J time you are a confirmed invalid, and nine
I wasn’t drunk, only sleeping.
of ten cases run into a confirmed case of con., amptipn. Now, reader, why is this? We
Beach streets and only’ about 600 feet Mr. Luques did valiant service in dec the stem of a pipe; then take six other out
will tell you ; Catarrh is an ulcer formed in the posterior nerves just above the uvula, the
orating
the
hall.
Misses
Greland,
I m. II. Tufts, professor of English west from the R. R. station.
pieces
nearly
as
long
and
a
quarter
as
passage between the nose and the throat; the ulcer con.iiiues to eat and discharge a poison
The
iler,N, H.j is at the Grove Hill. house and ell are two stories, contain Farmer and Foster had tables of fancy thick; bend each in the middle at any ous flow of pus, running dovfn the throat into the stomach and lungs. This, my friend, is
what
causes tbe constant, clearing of the throat. Can you wonder why you do not have goo d
| autograph of Dr. T. A. Wads- ing twelve rooms; the front gable is work and knick-knacks.. Among the angle you like, stick them in three op health with all this poisonous matter constantly running into your stomach? The remedy is
posite
pairs,
and
again
at
any
angle
applied directly to the ulcer, cleanses and heals* in a few applications. The treatment is very
| Morns the Grove Hill register. supported by four high, massive waitresses we noticed Mrs. Sam’l ybu like. upon the first grass stalk, and simple
and harmless.
Jones,
Miss
Fellows,
the
Misses
Annon,
■1 kA cashmere shawl, with black pillars, has a piazza, the underpinning
you have my Chirombo. When you
11 Reward if left at C. E. and steps are of hammered granite, the. Miss Hanna, Miss Slade, Mrs. Robert catch him, his limbs are twisted about
son, Miss Lemist and the Misses at every angle as if the whole were
grounds are ample, dry and thickly set
[jrUrDuring August Dr. Nicholls will be absent from his office every Friday and Saturday.
Clothier. All in all the fair was a made of one long stalk of the most
[many paeks of playing cards with well developed shade trees. The great success.
Everything was so delicate grass, hinged in a dozen
Preen worn out this stormy adjoining cottage and stable will be tastily arranged that although it cost places, and then gently crushed *up
RIVERSIDE HOUSE !
sold separate or with the homestead if
but little to get in, it cost a great deal into a disheveled heap. Having once
A pleasant house for the summer, close to
desired." This is a rare chance to pur
i R. Taylor of Brooklyn and
to get out. About $750 was cleared. assumed a position, by a wonderful in the Ocean and, River. Rooms high and large,
chase
a
very
fine
sefishore
summer
or
stinct, lie never moves, or varies one broad piazzAs, and shade trees.
| Mrs. Fellows and daughter
permanent residence» Further partic
of his many angles by half a degree.
jin at the Blufi.
GEORGE GOOCH, Proprietor. *
IN THE FOG.
ulars can be learned jf Enoch Cbuse.ns,
The way this instinct keeps up the de
KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.
, McCosh of Princeton college one of the executors.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
lusion is indeed almost as wonderful
lach at the South Congrega
The Boston Cutter Unida goes on Parsons’ as the mimicry itself; you may turn
ted) next Sunday.
ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor.
him about, and over and over, but he
Beach,
The Senior Shipmaster of the Port. is mere dried grass, and nothing will
Merman and family of Penn.,
Thursday morning during the dense induce him to acknowledge the animal
Cape Arundel, Kennebuneport, Me.
Hon. Edwin B. Smith of New York,
Located close to the Beach, which
pmering,at the Bluff. Mr. Halon Thursday, brought the remains of fog and rain the cutter Unida, Boston, kingdom by the faintest suspicion of Delightful Location, Fine Rooms and Tables. for a mile in extent is owned by the
pisa leading dry goods man.
Everything done for comfort of Guests.
proprietor. t Rooms large and airy.
his father, Capt. Oliver Smith, to this Captain Schwab, bound from Port spontaneous movement. All members
bale—Pure bred White Angora
Table first-class.
Surroundings de
land
to
Portsmouth,
ran
high
anddry
of
this
family
have
this
power
of
sham

place to be buried with his two
lightful.
| , price $4. Will sell its beautiming
death;
but
how
such
emaciated
mouth
of
the
on
the
beach
near
the
wives. Captain Smith died in New
I Mherfor $10. Address lock box York, Tuesday, having reached the Mousam river.
The garboard was and juiceless skeletons should ever
I Bnebunk, Me.
smashed
and
she
was otherwise in presume to be alive is the real mys
age of ninety yeai’s, three and a half
is finely situated on
LdMrs. B. N. Baker of Balti-«
jured.
She
was
stripped
of everything tery. These Phasmidee look more like
months, making him not the most ad
ghosts than living creatures, and so
KENNEBUNK BEACH,
Just received a new lot of
: »reregistered at the Bluff. Mr. vanced in years of airy living Kenne inside and out and efforts are being slim are they that, in trying to kill
The
view
from
the
piazza
is
delightful,
I |swell known as a prominent bunkport shipmaster but the oldest made to drag her into the river, which them for the collecting box, the strong
combining as it does ocean and country view.
j iiidS.S. man.
commander, having had charge of a is only a short distance away, The est squeeze between finger and thumb Within sixty yards of ocean and sandy beach,
AT
with bold rocky shore adjoining. Surf Bath
1 ginnial carnival and illumination vessel seventy years ago at the age of beach is strewn with the debris of the makes no more impression upon them ing, Good Fishing and Boating. The house
than it would upon fine steel wire, and is supplied with an abundance of pure water, WHEELER & BELL’S,
\ Replace August 18. All boats twenty years and had commanded the wreck.
one has to half guillotine them against and with good drainage. J, A, WELLS.
I tiled to take part. Particulars following new vessels built for him
including Ginger Wafers, Water Biscuit,
some hard substance before any little
Graham and Oatmeal Wafers, Wine, Milk,
previous to 1844. The “Orien,” “Car
Advertised Letters
nn be announced.
life they have is sacrificed to science.—
BUY YOUR
Egg, Butter and Soda Crackers, Pilot Bread,
“Augusta/’ “Riga,”
and in the Kennebunkport Post Office, Good Words.
I A square cashmere shawl, oline,”
Vanilla. Lemon, Chocolate and Cocoanut
Wafers, &e., &c. At the Post Office Build
Meat, Vegetables and Fruit ing,
irk center. The finder will be“ “Dana.” Capt. Smith was consid
August 11, 1888.
Kennebunkdort.
ered
one
of
the
most
accomplished
| led by leaving it at Mrs. Gilat; the new market just opened under Bay
Miss Ellen Andrews, Bert L Adams,
View Cottage, Kennebunk Beach, by
I fills’, “Chestnut House.”
shipmasters of his time, and though
Mrs L M Byrne, Mrs J H Brown, R M
seldom
meeting
with
any
loss,
and
J. R. TAYLOR.
I Wight guests of the Parker
Clark, Helena H Crowell, A G Cross
| look a trip to the “Old Falls,” never losing a vessel, he was noted for Bessie D ^ergurson, Mrs W M Gor
Everything warranted fresh and first-class,
A complete line of
at Lowest Market Prices. Teams visit all tbe
PARIS
4 Kay. They took music along short voyages and for driving his ships ham, Annie Hill, Helen W ‘Kuke,
Hotels three times weekly.
to
the
utmost
limit
of
strength
in
spar
FINE STATIONERY
I fem and had' a jolly time.
Frederick V Little, Bessie Martin, C
and shroud. His nautical skill was
may be found at the
kjothani B. Wells, the little
Walter Newhall, Mrs SC Price, George
equaled by his political and general
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail
■ messenger, is one of the knowledge, which made him both a Parker, Lizzie Mulquesal, Sadie A
KENNEBUNK, MAINE.
Dealer in
i tel and best boy sin to w n. He strong opponent in debate, and a de Rankiiij Mrs L T Russell, Helen F including Irish Linen, Antique Parchment,
P.
O.
Address,
Kennebunk
Beach.
Smith,
Annie
G
Tyng,
Geo
P
Tibbets,
pally a Wave newsboy.
Foreign Mail and Grand Quadrille Note Paper.
sirable companion in conversation.
Crane’s Fine Stationery and Old-Time Linen
The oldest summer house at Kennebunk
MharleS Fitch and family of Capt. Smith belongs to a hardy as well A B Talcott, Mrs Frances N Taylor, in Boxes, Blocks, Tablets, Blank Books, Ink,
Beach.
Mrs
Ida
L
Wilson,
George
II
West

Pens,&c.,
&e.
WHEELER
&
BELL.
Mho are sojourning at the as an intelligent race, his father, Rob
Goods sent on approval. Send for
OWEN WENTWORTH, Proprietor. Illustrated
pave their elegant horses with ert Smith, a shipmaster, died here at cott.
Catalogue
I Their stylish turnouts are the age of 94 years, a descendant of
RACQUET AND BALL.
518*Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Wired.
James Smith who came to this town
Charles V. Dow and son of previous to 1718.
Captain Smith’s
LYMAN CHASE, M. D„
Tennis Tournament at the Bluff,
Kennebunkport, Maine,
W.C. Petti Clark and family only brother, and but a few years
Kennebunkport
The tennis tournament last Tuesday
Mon Highlands, Mrs. Joseph B. younger, is the well known and re
Miss Alice Paine,
Proprietor. Homoeopathic Physician,
'i Mud Miss Nashua of Concord, spected, retired shipbuilder of Zion’s and Wednesday at the Ocean Bluft was
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME,
A beautiful .location. Excellent, ■ rooms.
pts at the Clark mansion.
hill, in Kennebunk village, who to this contested in the fog on damp and Office Cor. Spring and Cross Sts. Excellent table board. Modern conveniences.1 Office hours : 9 to 11; 4 to 6,
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cements''

lAr*

M

lit closed out at 8 cts. ■y<
¡¡¡ray and brown iiiixi bveiÿi
iill assortinentandspi jlvafe'
er prices from M to 51
3, See oíir luiudkei ¡ rfSKe
cts,
atest bargains ever sh ■ »over

ire., Gents’ Balbrigj Shirt*
In Shirts and Drawer
¿ests, price 25 cts. à
50 cents. Bonanza
at 8 cts.

and large size, Pri

TS
Biddeford, ane.

REÏ

Ä. BALÊY,

Physician and Apothecary,
Gor« Main and Dane

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE,

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, Fan
cy and Toilet Articles, Sponges,
* Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy
Soap, Stationery, Paints,
Oils. Also
Choice Cigars and Confectionery.

Sign of Owl and Watch.
KENNEBUNK,'ME

A Card to th.e Public.

U.G-E LEAVES

'M’J/
JTICE

nveniencto

lingtowi

’REI

CATARRH

DrB Michoils

TOi:
)■
fi

NG!
TED

rE

I

Consultation Free.

Sea Side House,

GLEN

HOUSE!

The Bass Rock House

its,
ÎSS

Card

KENNEDY’S FANCY BISCUIT

LOVERING’S

will receive pre
S, Proprietor.

-POST OFFICE I-

ili,

rays Quoi
Hats an

Prices, de
80» •

BEACH HOUSE!

Hair Store.

Human Hair Goods.

F. BARRETT, M. D„

ARUNDEL

HOUSE,

the of pioneer hotel keepers of this
vicinity. The beach for a mile in
length i< owned by the proprietor of
the Seaside House and affords excellent bathing facilities.
Following the beach we near the
Bass Rock House, a fine large hotel

THE WHIPPING

COUNTESS

Alleged Exti'ijnixlinary Confession of a Re
formed Female Criminal.

A correspondent-, who gives her
name and address arid declares her
statements to be true in every partic
ular, sends us the following narrative
of her criminal experience:
“I aril the daughter of a poor masAn,
who, I am sorry to say, used often
tence can look back with pride to its
times to get drunk, then return home
record and to the number of
and abuse his wife and children. For
that have patronized it. Half
some time the former bore xvilli meek-shot away is the Granite State House, ness the rough treatment of her
well known as a favorite resort for spouse, but ultimately she, too, sought
many others than New Hampshire to drown her Cares in liquor. With
people. Located as it is directly on parents who both quaffed the intoxi
the beach, the location is a most desir- cating cup is it. any wonder her chil
dren (three girls and a boy) Went to
able one for those wishing to be near
ruin? The son went from one degree
the water. Still farther on is Cove of iniquity to another till ultimately,
Cottage, which for genuine comfort is he ended his days on the gallows for
second to none on the beach. Under the murder of his sister Of the two
women then left, one of them was
its present management it had a
transported for life for burglary, .eft-,
prosperous season last year and
repeated; and the other (i-, <?• myself)
undoubtedly do so this season.
fast followed in her footsteps, ¡but
Up the beach a little is the well
succeeded in escaping with a few
known Sea Vipw house. This liouse months’. Iniprisonnient- f>r each of
always has a long season beginning fense, until the last of iny parents was,
early in June and not. ending until far laid in his grave,
“About a week after I went one
into September. Up the Kennebunk
road from the Leach is the new Eagle night and stealthily opened the drawRock House which is admitted to be ing-room Avindaw of a widow, the
wife of an Eirl. I entered the
one iif the strongest.built, and most de
room, and stole mo icy. together with
sirably located houses at the beach. many valuables, to lire aihoimt of about
This is its second year and it. is one hundred pounds. As I lived near
rapidly tilling up and bids fair to have to tliis residence a i I jii v character be*
a Tuost'snccessful season. On up the ing well known, th ■ lady, on discover
road and situated about five minutes ing her loss, at. once hastened ,to my
walk from the beach is the Beach poor abode, and was not long in iindHouse of Owen Wentworth.
Mr. in'g part .< f th « mom y —f r I hn I wilfully spent about twenty pound»—-and
Wentworth began taking boarders in
most of the j <wels.
She .at once
1865 and his success since then speaks brought me by force to her home,
well for the care he must have given made me follow her uj -stairs io an
them.
attic with only a chair and it wooden
But in this journey the tourist has . bpd for furniture; then she spoke Jo
skipped the finest fitted up hotel at the . ’«e serious and kindly about- tins and
beach and one whose location is second other misdemeanor», and J old me she
would not give me into custxly. but I
to none. We refer to the Grove Hill.,
was to remain in that room for two
House. Located about, three minutes months, be fed on bread and wale -,
walk frorn the beach, on a high eleva-' and she would come three times a
■tion, with beautiful sloping lawns and day, at morning, noon and night, and
green terraces, the'house st ands out i n administer the birth with her ovn
bold relief, Steam 'elevator, electric, hands. At tir-t I felt incline I to rebej,
lights, ar mineral spring and every1 but after all I thought any thing bet
modern convenience for the comfort of ter than gaol. 1he next morning after
the guests^ is destined to make J lie I breakfast, which vas given to me at
six o’clock. I was brought into an ad
Grove Hill H ouse stand second to none joining apartment, where , I was
on the coast. When the visitor has i stripped of all my clothing by the
been these rounds he lias by no means ■ lady and one of her servants. Then
seen all there is to be seen at Keiiiie-- I was stretched on a cushion as soft, as
down, after which my hands and feet
bunkport and Kennebunk Beach.
There is.-Blowing Cave,. Spouting' were securely fastened by means of
leather straps, so that I was utterly
Rock, Aquarium, the piers and nriin-l
unable to repel the stri kes of the rod,
, erdus romantic little nooks along the! which fell swift and smart.
coast which will well repay tlie tourist
“At first, although I was whipped
for visiting. All are. places of great t ill I cried (for my lady would never
natural beauty, but they need to be cease the chastisement till the tears
seen, to be appreciated and will have to came to my eyes in earnest), when I
was released I at once declared 1 would
be written up later1.
leave and go to prison, when the lady
said she was quite willing I should do
so if I preferred it, but I dreaded gaol
too much from my formér experience,
HOTEL DIRECTORY.
so decided to continue as I was; but
after the punishment I began to give
a mock laugh and thank my lady
ironically, but whenever I did so I
AH Points are Reached from the B. à M. was always again refastened and, re*
punished,
which
was
repea tR. R. Station.
cd
once
as
often
as
three
Another time I resisted
Norton House, directly across the times.
and would by no means allow myself
bridge to the left.
to be so treated, when two more female servants were called up, and I
Parker House, direct lv over the had. to submit.
The servant who
bridge straight ahead and take first helped always twént away before thepunishment. Ultimately, I used, to
. street to left.
undress and lie in position myself, as
the lady after that camo alone, though
The Waverlies, cross bridge, j
the w hipping was as severe as ever.
street to right, then first to left,
When the two nioiiths.were expired I
Union street.
was released, with much,prayer and
Nonantum House, first, street (Water)
to right after crossing bridge.

Highland Honsq, on ‘Water street,
nearly opposite Nonantum House.
Glen House, near end of Water street
at Cape Arundel.
Riverside House, on Water street at
Cape Arnndell

Arundel House, opp. Water street
Cape Arundel.

Cliff‘ IIouse, at Cape A rundel, òcar
the Bluff.

Bickford' House, at Cape Arundel,
near the Bluff.

Ocean Bluff Hotel, at Cape Arundel
i. e. over bridge, down Water street.
Sehside. House, on Gooch’s Beach,
across the river from the Bluff.
Bass Rock house, near terminus of
road from Grove Station to beach.
Granite State House, at terminus of
road from Grove Station to Beach.
Sea View House, on the road run
ning along Kennebunk Beach where it
begins to run inland.
Eagle Rock Hou§e, itp the Kenne
bunk road from the beach.

Wentworth's Beach House, just past
the Eagle Rock House toward Kenne
bunk Beach R. R. Station.
Grove Hill House, to the left from
Grove Station.

ADVICE TO

YOUNG

MEN.

Mo PERKINS,

The Value of Parworanco Set Forth in
True Tex<s Style.

The great trouble with many young
people, and likewise with some who
are not, youjg and who are not going
to be young again very sóon if they
keep on. is that they lack persever
ance. This criticism, of course, does
not apply to all young people. There
are qiite a number who are notable
exceptions to the ride.
O.ir remark in regard tolack of per
severance was not intended to wound
the feelings of the worthy young man
who gives up t he whole of his mind to
raising with difficulty a young mus
tache. There may be alack of hair,
but there is no lack of perseverance
on his part. His efforts to induce the
shy and downy must ache to protrude
from its hiding place out into the
bright glare of the noonday sun,
where it can be seen and admired, are
unceasing. In fact, as toó much kind
ness’ once killed a cat, we are afraid
that the extraordinary amount of
fondling the incipient mustache is
sul j ct to is perhaps one of ilie reasons
why the crop yields so little to the
area cultivated.
But we will let up on the moustache,
as it is down already. The small boy
seeking to perpétrate an eclipse of a
pie, whose circumference apparently
exceids that of the .boy,- is Another
exception to the rule of young people
not having si ill •ieut p ‘rseveraliee. In
fact, lie has more perseverance than
occasions, no
pié. 'Hiero is, on
such word as fail wi;h the small boy
of the large appetite.
The class of citizens to whom we
refer as lacking in perseverance is
cbinposicd of those who start out with
enthusiasm, but cither lly the track or
allow themselves to be distanced in
the race. With these persons, if a
calculated exertion fail, they imme
diately become discouraged, and fol
low suit by making an assignment for
the bemii of their creditors. Suc
cess depends upon perseverance, ex
cept where a party is yearning to
achieve success as a lamentable fail
ure, vh ch is the only kind of success
that is ever capture I by tl.email who
allows himself to be bluffed by adversity.
We do not desire Io do any injustice
to the gifted editors who run the party
•press, but the greatest inventor of the
age is undoubtedly E lison. Edison is
a great inventor, and he himself says

ance he would not amount to a row of
pins. E lison says that when you
start out to accomplish
you must concentrate yourself upon it
and not allow any thing to disturb
yoq. If you allow your attention to
be diverted from your work, you will
be unable to recover the lost ground.
An intruder may offer you unrivaled
opportunities to pay the bill you have
been owing for years. Heed not his
siren song. Do not allow yourself to
be disturbed, but persevere in your
labors and success can’t help crown ing your efforts.
If you have cramp-colic and a bookagent whispering in each ear, do not
allow yourself to be disconcerted, We
do not mean to say precisely that the
cramp-cojic could whisper in your
ear, but only the book-agent. Under
no circumstances allow yourself to be
put out. He that endure th to the end
will inevitably get there.
What E lison says applies not only
to the field; of invention, but the same
principle holds good in any depart
ment of human industry. .The states
man, the burglar, the life insurance
agent, the journalist, the train robber,
the New York aiderman, the hack
driver—in fact, success in any and all
of the learned professions depends
advice, and I never after stole any mainly on perseverance. —Texas Sift
thing to the value of a pin, and I am ings.
now the wife of a respectable me
chanic, and bless God for the experi
•, ncre do good people that nobody,
ence of those two months. I was at
wants to have around go to in Heaven?”
the time twenty-three years of age.
“I relate this circumstance, as I be This conundrum is all question.—Afarlieve if the ‘cat’ is beneficial in pre garet Emma Ditto, in Harper's Young
venting men from committing atro People.
cious crimes, that castigation might
VALUE OF EXERCISE.
also be performed with good results
on the female prisoners by some.of the The Only Safe Way of Restoring .a WornOut Roily and Mind.
fe m ale warders. ’ ’ —Liverpool (Eng.)
In the summer of 1885, I had under
Courier.
treatment:» young professional man
Red the Favorite Color.
much given to hard intellectual work,
of sedentary habits, extreme disin
It is a curious circumstance thatred. clination for physical exercis i, pos
the unseen color of so many, is the sessed pf an ever-present, feverish
favorite color, and may be called the restlessness, and who wits for years a
king color, of the normal eye. It was sufferer from insomnia. His appetite,
especially so in ancient times. If we though for years voracious, gradually
examine the Bible wo shall find that failed and left him a dyspeptic. He
the Hebrews scarcely ever use color as was tall, thin and flabby, had a weak
an epithet, as we do when we say ‘‘the heart, and
;
quick, feeble pulse, often
blue sky,” “the purple hills.” They
He was
di ci o tici in character.
say, indeed, “the Red Sea;” but blue strongly
urged
to exercise in
is scarcely mentioned as seen in nat- the open air. He impatiently gave
ure, only in the “blue and pur- it ah unfair trial,
consisting of
pie and scarlet”
of the taber over-exertion at irregular internacle
hangings,
or the
high vals. In the fall he developed a bron
priest’s robes, or the pavement of the chitis that persisted despite the best
King’s palace of .“red and blue and treatment and a rest out of town and
black and white marble” in the Book away from all care. In the latter
of Esther. Yell ow, excepting as a sign part of February, 1886. he again
of disease, is* mentioned but once or took up his out-door exercise, and kept
twice: ‘'herfeathers like yellow gold.’ ’ it up steadily, with the result of get
But red is largely spoken of as in later ting into fine physical form at the end
times, and perhaps as incorrectly, for of the season, when he was wiry and
we did not invent, we only inherit, minus fat, and when stripped remind
the expressions, ‘Ted gold,” “red ed one of a race horse. All his mus
wine,” one of these being merely cles were hard, his girths and weight
orange, and the other a ruddy purple. had increased slightly; his mental and
' Red hair” is a modern, or rather physical vigor had undergone a revo
.mediaeval inaccuracy; “red cow” we
lution; his appetite was very good
got irom the ancients. These epi and his insomnia gone. This is but
thets all appear fo show a certain one instance of a general restoration
fancy for calling things red as the by suitable exercise of a worn-out
moie kingly and costly color.—Good body and mind.—Dr. Leuffin Medical
Words.
and Surgical Reporter.
i
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Cool Soda, Fruit, Confectionery, and
Best Cigars.
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Agent Kennebunk Steam Laundry
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My wife suffered terribly from I'l'eijniatisiB
nem algia for Hi years; was prostratHl nwsi fine Plii
the time; each acute attack bejiig serení] brices-

ing the, e for over a year. Suffering toiliin'S I*'
describable. For months I dirt not sleep m _____
but stood over her trying to relieve het tsj
pains. At first large <1 sesof niorpliine set!
t.o relieve her some, but at last even tiialiiij
mo is doses had no effect whatever.yinallM
commenced t.> take Dr. Gobb’sRheumatic)®
and in tw.enty-fou.r boors her pain left her B
to return, and -«he-was able to walk
room. Next day she walked to the g.i/e? jw
day she walked’loo rods, andiiin ten days s
walked a mile without inconvenience aiutl'
fortnight was entirely well and able to <lo
housework, and lias remained in perlect-li
since;., praise God for this wonderfulreine«
JOHN F. NOUM
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, 3!i 0
St. Residence 69 Lincoln St., Saco.
From all over the country come thonsac
statements of the wonderful cures made by
medicine. 1 his medicine is not a lininienK
cannot Cure these blood diseases by applg
to the skin. This remedy destroys the iffl
ties from the blood and is a sure cube for!
matistn and neijralg.iii. It is.also one of tM
tonics in the world, and strengthens tha
ach, nerves and kidneys. Send for-cia
containing the statements of persons cun
your own town. Prepared only by 3
A. E. COBW
And for sale at office, Exchange Block, UM
street, Biddeford, Me., and by Druggists.J
Price $l,O0'perW
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514: Congress S

Portland, Maj
ge nera 11 y ack n o w lodged to 1)( J"!1 Alt

LEADINGAll Modern Improvements, Electric Lights, Passenger and Baggage
Elevator, Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water Baths, &c. Send for
Circulars.

PORTRAIT,

MAINE.

Cloaks, Silks & Dress Goods!
Previous to opening our New Extension.
Checked Surah Silks reduced from $1.00 to
50c
75-cent French Dress Goods reduced to
50-cent Tricots
•
27. l-2c
50-cent Sateens'.
25c
10-cent Ch allies
6c
She-no Cloth
5c
All other Goods will be closed out at a Great Reduction that we may
open a New Stock when we open our New Store.

j iiihe
U

Prices Beasonai
BAY VIEW CO™
Seven fine furnished rooms to let for

X 2?. TA YiOI?|ll|At
Kennebunk Beach.

CUFF HOUSE and GLEN COTTI kl
Cape Arundel,
,
Kennebunkport, Me.
A broad piazza surrounds the house,|
is three stories, mansard roof, with lira
rooms and halls, new furniture and fw
ings. Ample accommodations for 80|
MRS. B. F. ELDRIDGE, Prop™

KENNEBUKK STEAM Iffl^
488 and 490 Congress Street,

and Bath Rooms,j I

Water Street,

C. D. FRENCH,]

Team culls at Hotels Mondays, T®
clays and Saturdays. Goods may alsoq
at S. Brown’s.

Li

